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WEWS OF SPECIAL IN TERES T STEfiTTLE ! SPORTING NEWS AND GOSSIP,/ I*
j, ■ Ç J. Ml UUIDEI TO BE 

v IE FOB «Elms
TWO-MINUTE SPEKKEHS 

IF Siffll SCHOOLS
MEN GATHEFf SPHBËNUM 

MOSS FBI flOSPES
V “• • ; I

NATIONAL ATHLETES GRAND CIRCUIT 
IN ŒOSING MEET MEETING ENDED

Baron Wood (Valentine) ... 3 8 i
Jay Brook (Edman) ............
General Wilson (Martin)

Dan Hedgewood. Our King, Pete 
Maurer, Miss Abbe Brlno, Barne 
Bell, Tommy Deforest and Capta 
Heir at Law also started.

Time 2.0914, 2.09%, 2.08%V

The Capital City 2.07 Trot, „ i.i 
Heats. Purse S3.0C0

June Red (Geers) ..........
■’he Toddler ( Stinton )
Wilkes Brewer (Lee) ...

; .241» 
..9 9?

1 Year Clothes » 
1 111 Stocks FPIIEO American Stars on Saturday 

Held Farewell Sports Until 
Close of the War.

The news that Harry Lauder will 
pay a vlglt to St. John at New Year’s 
will be received with much pleasure 
by hie many admirers. This Scot
tish singer has become endeared to 
the hearts of people an. a man, since 
his heroic acceptance of the death in 
action of his son, and the way In 
which the comedian has endeavored 
to bring relief to that beloved son’s 
wounded companions.

Sphagnum moss, an excellent substi
tute for absorbent cotton in making 
dressings for our wounded men on the 
battlefields of Europe, grows profuse
ly on the hills about Prince Rupert, 
B. C. At the request of the Red Cross 
authorities in Toronto, the citizens of 
Prince Rupert recently devoted a day 
to the collection of sphagnum moss, 
with the result that a full car load 
was obtained and sent forward by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway and ship
ped through Winnipeg.

The value of sphagnum moss as a 
dressing for wounds wae learned from 
the Indians of the north country, who 
for aenturies have made various kinds 
of dressings from this moss.*Sphagnum 
n.oases are found almost anywhere be
tween Owen Sound and near the Arc
tic Circle in Canada. For a Fong time 
Scotland was depended up almost sole
ly for this commodity, but It is now 
being prepared and sent in large quan
tities from Canada, thereby saving 
thousands of tons of cotton.

Fifteen Heats Raced At Co
lumbus on Saturday Before 
Various Events Were De
cided.

Explain Girls' Work Confer
ence and Urge Co-operation 
of Pupils.

Indulges in Criticism of Presi
dent Wilson's Reply To 
Austrian Peace Proposals.

King is ready here for 
suits, fall overcoats 

«1 and young men. 
find a good—a large 

r to choose from; and 
es which mean that 
sharing with our cus- 

1 our advantages in

7 p.m. (Day)—Great Lakes, Ill., 
Sept. 21— America's start of the ath
letic world made their farewell ap
pearance until the end of the war to
day, when they competed in the seni
or championships of the National A. 
A.U. outdoor track and field games, 
at the Grealt Lakes Naval training, 
station. Athletes representing clubs, 
universities and army and navy 
camps, throughout the country, were 
in the competition, numbering among 
them every star not already in

The summaries:
One mile—won by Ray, Illinois; A. 

C. Gordan, Pelham Bay, second ; 
Stout, Carruthers, Field, Fort Worth, 
third; Brown, Pelham Bay, fourth. 
Time, 4.20.

Shot Put—Won by Lieut. Richards, 
Camp Fremont. California, 42 feet 3% 
inches ; Brufluffge, Chicago, second ; 
Brander, U. S. School Military Aero
nautics. third.

440 Yards Run—Won eby Shaughn- 
essy, T’elham Bay: Gastafson, Mead- 
owbrook Club, Philadelphia, second ; 
Hauser. Federal Rendezvous. Brook
lyn, third. Time: 49.
220 Yard Hurdles—Won by Thomas, 

Royal Air Force, Toronto; Frank 
Lewis, Chicago A. A., second ; Smith, 
Chicago A.A., third.

Hammer Throw—Won by McGreg- 
or, unattached. New York, 173 feet 
11% inches; Hocker, Chicago A. A., 
136 ft.. 2% inches, 
age, Chicago A.A., third.

Three Mile Walk—Won by Remer, 
unattacned. New York; Zelier. Chic 
ago A.A., second; Martens. Hillside 
AC., Toronto. Ont., third.
22.17 4-5.

Running High Jump—Won by Rice, 
Camp Zachary Taylor, 6 feet 1 Inch; 
J. O. Loomis, Chicago A.A., 5 feet 11 
Inches, second : Thompson, Royal Air 
Force, Toronto, and Richards, Camp 
Fremont, California, tied for

A meeting of the Publicity Commit
tee of the Girls' Conference was held 
at the Y.W.C.A. 
street on Sunday afternoon.
G. E. Flowelling, convenor, presided, 
and reports were heard of the lists 
of speakers for the following day.

In nearly every Sunday school. In 
the city yesterday, a ♦wo-mlnute 
speaker was heard, whto gave the .de
tails of the Girls' Work Conference 
to be held in St. John in October and 
urged the hearty co-operation of the 
scholars in making it a success. The 
posters to be made by each school 
were described and the date of the 
contest named. Much Interest was 
slhown by 'the classes of girls (girls 
over fifteen years of age) eligible to 
attend, and the speakers were listen
ed to most attentively.

6 J
....I 4 4 4

Kelly Deforest (Murphy) ...2 9 3 
Bracelli, Mack Forbes, Lotto Watts 

Miss Perfection and 
started.

Time: 1.10%. 2.07%. 2.09, 2.11%.

Columbus. O., Sept. 22.—To com
plete a long week-end program, fif
teen heats were raced here Saturday 
afternoon before 
reached in all events. The feature of 
the card was the return to form of 
June Re<i, who won the capital city 
2 07. trot, purse 13,000. In 
manner.

Summary:

Rooms on Union 
Mrs.

decisions Ross B. alsiBED CROSS STOCKINGS By Arthur S. Draper.
(Special Cable to The Tribune and 

the St. John Standard)
London, Sfcpt. 81.—The editorial 

comment of “The Manchester Guard
ian," which heretofore has invariably 
supported every utterance of Presi
dent Wilson, is in sharp contrast with 
his reply to Austria.

“There will be rejoicing in high offi
cial quarters at Potsdam today,” 
says “The Guardian," which adds: 
“Germany obtained precisely the flat 
refusal which she desired.”

Though opposed to a confidential 
discussion, with no fixed points of 
departure, “The Guardian” says :

"The proper course for any govern
ment desirous of peace was to reply 
hi this sense, reminding Austria of the 
terms proposed on our side and in
viting an answer on the question 
whether she would be willing to dis
cuss peace on those terms.

“Without asking any question of 
the kind, the American government 
flatly refuses not omy, it would 
seem, the present suggestion, but ‘any 
proposal for a conference upon a mat
ter concerning which It has made its 
position and purposes so plain.’

"We cannot suppose it to be in
tended, but the deduction which the 
Austrian government can, If it pleases, 
draw for Its people, and which the 
German government is pretty sure to 
draw, is that President Wilson bars 
a settlement by conference alto-

“The political effect in Germany and 
Austria is easy to imagine. Lan
sing’s half hpur Is worth more than 
one army corps to von Hindenburg."

I understand that the same attitude 
will be taken by several Liberal week
lies, as well as by the labor orgaits. 
A resolution was Introduced In to
day’s labor conference by the British 
and French delegates urging their 
governments to give a reasoned 
reply^ ____________

2-13 Tr<>t, 3 In 5 Heats. Purse $1)0..

Red Don (MeMahon) ............... 2 1 I
Oscar Watts Hyde) ..................1 2 3 3
Hanks Stout ( Stout .McDonald)

......................................................... 11 ? r
Is-Worth y McKinney (Valentine)

..................................................... .. . .. .
J W Moho. Grace- Forbes. Lfttle 

Dick. Glenwood B., Allerton Heir and 
Let Anna, also started.

Time: 2.11%, 2.09%, 2.09%, 2.11%.

an easy
At the local Red Cross It is reported 

that nine hundred of the thousand 
Christmas stockings have been taken 
out to be filled for soldiers in hospital 
overseas. Many have been looked af
ter by societies who have voted to fill 
twenty-five or fifty while individuals 
pave come to get one or two, feeling 
that it is both their duty and pleasure 
|o send a bit of Christmas to the sick 
or wounded boy away from home. The 
lonely lad appreciates the personal 
touch which Is given by a friendly note 
enclosed in the stocking and many 
grate Nil letters have been received tty 
the donor in Canada telling of the 
pleasure given by these Red Cross 
blockings. There are- still one hun
dred remaining of the promised 
thousand.

:•

The Horae Review, futurity 3 year old 
pace, 2 in 3'heats, purse $2,000,

(3 heats Friday)
for men »«1 young 
120 to $45.
ivercoats, $15 to $35. Edna Earl (White) ...........  4 4 i'j

Peter Elliott (McDonald 1 12 2 2 
Cochato Banka (Valentine) 2 14 3 
Peter Fletcher (Thomas) 3 3 3 ro 

21314; 2.1214,
mu's, 68 King St.

Time:—2.11%; 
2.1114.tig, Tailoring, Shirts, 

’ear, Military Outfit- MILITARY FUNEHJIL 
FOR PTE. M’LKUGHLIN

ST. STEPHEN PASTOR 
CALLED TO CHATHAM

2.18 trot, 3 in 5 heats, purse $1,000.

FOREUR OF THF 
ONT. TEMPERANCE ACT

Petrex (Murphy) ............
Kate Todd (Keener) 
Bbony Todd (Ray) .........

1 1 1 
6 2 2 
2 5 7

Pjrince Vincent (Valentine) 3 3 8 
On the Rhine, Zomidotte, Adverse. 

Jenifer, Transact, Joseph Guy. Peter 
Grimm, The Substance, Silicoax 
Worthy. Bida and Dorothy Bond also 
started.

NATURE ALMANAC. Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, Sept. 22.—Rev. H. S. B. 

Strothard. pastor of the local Methc 
dlst church, has accepted a call to th<* 

Luke’s church, in Chat 
ham, for the term commencing nex* 
June and subject to the approval r 
the conference, 
gregatlon is fortunate in receiving tta 
services of so able and devoted

1ER — PHASES OF THE 
MOON i G. W. V. A. Pay Last Tribute 

of Respect To Comradi 
Was Member of 55th Bat
talion.

PERSONALl, 5th ... 
rter, 13th 
i, 20th .., 
ter, 27th

. 6h. 44m. a m. 
llh. 2m. a.m 

, .9h. lm. a.m 
. Oh. 39m. a.m

< pastorate of St.Toronto, Sept. 21.—On the grounds 
that prosecution failed to show that it 
was not a case of actual need," Mr. Jus
tice Ross today quashed the convic
tion made by Magistrate Meakins, of 
Stratford, Ont., against Dr. James P. 
Rankin, ex M. P., for breach of the 
Ontario Temperance Act, in issuing 
liquor prescriptions of patients.

A fine of $50 was registered against 
Dr. Rankin by the magistrate.

> W S. Carter. Chief Superintendent 
of Education, Fredericton, is a visitor 
In the city on business.

J. J. Lewis and R. C. Young, Cardiff, 
Wales, are guests at the Dufferin.

J. Groeneveld, Detroit, Michigan, is 
in the city, a guest at the Dufferin.

R. T. Purdy. 'Chicago, is in the city. 
_ Lieut. P. J. Veniot, Bathurst, is a 
~ guest at the Dufferin.

Capt. W. S. Warner. O. C. the Si
berian camp at Sussex, is a guest at 
the Royal.

The Misses Hermance and Corinne 
Gaudct. Moncton, spent the week-end 
In the city.

I
Time:—2.12%; 2.12%; 2.10%.

2.12 pace. 3 in 5 heats, purse $1,000.

Dropwood (Lewis)

The Chatham cotv

5 i Special to "Hie Standard.
St. Stephen, Sept. 22.—Pte. Earle 

McLaughlin passed away at his home 
here on Friday, and the remains were 
laid at rest this afternoon with mili
tary honors. The members of the G. 
W. V. A. attended with Court St. Ste
phen C. O. F., of which he 
teemed member. Short’s Military Band 
headed the procession to the ceme
tery and Rev. Dr. Gouoher, pastor of 
the Baptist church, officiated. The 
mayor and town council and a large 
number of the citizens attended to pay 
a last tribute of respect to the de
parted hero.

Pte. McLaughlin went overseas with 
the 55th Battalion and saw much 
vice in France before he was return
ed to Canada, a victim of tuberculosis. 
He was in hospital for some months 
but had returned home to die. He was 
44 years of age.

One sou, Chester, -went overseas 
with the first contingent and gave his 
life for his country, the father enlist
ing soon after word of his son’s death 
was received. The father was the first 
of the returned heroes to die at home 
and his remains were laid at rest in 
u lot just purchased by the G. W. V. 
A He is survived by his wife, one eon 
and two daughters.

second; Brund- 1 1 1, » e> tor
! j s s

lags
s a

.17 7.16 2.03 14.28 8.24 20.51 
M8 7.14 2.64 16.19 9.14 21.41
19 7.11 3.48 16.18 10.06 22.34
20 7.09 4.46 17.12 11.02 23.32
21 7.07 4.61 18.16 12.02 24.37
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Ü

; I J J Time:

CASUALTIES.was an es-

Ottawa, Sept. 22.—Friday’s casualty 
list contains the following Maritime

Infantry.HE WEATHER ANOTHER BIG SUPER-FEATURE— 
“THE EYES OF THE WORLD”

AT THE UNIQUE TODAY

, . third
place, at 5 feet, 5 inches. Thomson 
won jump-off for third place.

Wounded—C. Moore, Hazelbrook, < 
P. E. I.; G. C. Boudreau, Halifax; M 
Mortrisou. Sydney; E. Saver, Wind
sor, N. S.; B. P. Rudolph, Elcomb, 
N. S.; R. J Merrill, Maple Grove, 
N. B.; L. Johnson, Halifax; H. Jep- 
son, Milltown. N. B.; J. Hinchey, 
Parker Ridge, N. W.; R. McRae, 
-French River, P E. I.; L\ W. Pears, 
Spanish Ship Ba'ÿ, N. S.; J. Williams, 
Halifax; J. W. 
stated.

Ill—J. Si:
E. C. Stew

;
Sept. 22.—The weather 

rday has been unsettled and 
1 the western provinces, with 
» temperature, while from 
Lakes eastward it has been 
mdy and decidedly cool.

Min. Max. 
Rupert .............. 44

i

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of 
this week the Unique management 
have provided with another mammoth 
seven-reel production bused upon the 
widely read novel of Harold Bell 
Wright’s, "The Eyes of the World,” 
and featuring a splendid cast of play
ers. This picture is not just an ordin
ary feature but a big massive special 
and the management take pride in 
presenting it because it’s good. In this 
picture you will see stirring episodes 
of the clashing social forces of our 
times. In other words—It’s a great 
big sermon on life. Attend If 
the matinees and avoid the 
in the evening.

^g:30. Evening at 7 and 8.30. Prices
■Bghtly advanced to 10 and 15 cents.

MYSTIC HAINSOIN CO.
EMPTY PLATITUDES 

FROM THE KAISER
THE MAGICAL MAN AND TWO MAGICAL MAIDS

64
48 56 Danahy, address not

. .. 62 60 STORY and CLARKETHEL BATTING44 60 mpson. Albert Mines, 
art, Bear River, N.

N. S; 
S.; U.

I3 Hat.................. 62 74 In Songs and Instrumental 
Selections.

Monologist, Songs and43 62 B. Beckingham, Dalhousie, N. B.; W. 
J Osborne, address not stated ; L .1. 
Reel. Colbrook Station, N. B.; J. S.

Wilhelm Uses Opening of 
Dorpat University As Ex
cuse For Another Wordy 
Message.

... 86 
... 46

60Lr ‘ ‘ We Lived Like Fighting 
Cocks” Says Soldi 
ter.

52
36 56 Smith, address not stated ; W. Q. 

Smith, address not stated 
Gassed—G. W. Greer.

N. B.

er___ WALTHOUR DUO36 61 po
big CLOVER LEAF TRIO

Matinees at 2 and
...39 
. . 40

66 Hampton," Novell64 A Rural Comedy Singing and 
Talking Offering.%60 >

. 40 OBITUARY. Engineers.
Wounded—T. Boyce. Coloeman, t\ 

E. 1.; W. Fawcett, New Aberdeen, N. 
S.; R. E. Jamieson, Prince William, 
N B.; W. Thorne, Westville, N S.

Gassed—S McCormack, Newcastle, 
N. B.; R. Price, Sydney Mines, N. S.

1 With the British Army in France, 
Sept. 21.— (By the Associated Press) 

The pillaging of Cambrai after its
recent evacuation ‘‘by civilians. is ;___
described in a letter written by a sol 
dier on September 10:

"In Cambrai we lived like fighting 
All the civilians had to go 

out of the town, leaving behind min y 
valuable articles, with which we Ger
mans greatly amused ourselves 
food office

40 The Lion's Claws Serial Drama.JAmsterdam, Sept. 21—On the occa
sion of the opening of Dorpat Univer
sity, Emperor WjlUam, accordin 

Dusseldorf Nachrlchen sen.

40 Walter M. Walsh.
The death of Walter M. Walsh took 

place at Brighton, Mass., Saturday 
morning, according to a telegram re
ceived at noon by John M. Jenkins, 
52 Elliott Row. The body will arrive 
here on Monday at noon, and the 
funeral will take place Tuesday morn
ing, from 52 Elliott Row. Deceased s 
mother. Mrs. Julia Walsh, and a sis
ter, Mrs. Leo Loughran. reside at 
Brighton, and a sister, Mrs. H. Ward- 
well. resides at Brockton, Mass. Mrs. 
John Jenkins and Mrs. Annie McGuire 
are aunts. The young man was a 
member of New Glasgow Council, 
Knights of Columbus. He was a na
tive of this city, and up to a year 
ago, when he became ill, represented 
the Canadian Oil Company in Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island.

LACROSSE SEMI-FINALS.
Toronto, Sept. 21.—Two thousand 

lacrosse fans saw .Maitlands trim the 
Leaside Indians by a score of 7 to 5 
in the semi-finals of the C. L. A. at 
the Island Stadium this afternoon. 
The winners will meet St. Catherines 
In home-and-home games for the 
championship.

6048 ng to 
t the

following message to ttte rector and 
professors :

“Among the changing events and 
impressions of the war which the Ger
man fatherland has been forced to 
wage in defense of Its sacred soil and 
Its kultur against a world of enemies, 
the liberation of our German brothers 
in the Baltic lands from foreign 
pression has giv»*n me very 
joy. My joy is increased by 
that the venerable alma mate 
pat has so soon been awakened to new 
activity as the center of intellectual 
life and that a valuable source of 
strength for prosperity Is regained by 
the old German kultur land."'

Forecasts.
e—Moderate to freeh weeter- 
flne and cool.

a Now England—Fair, slight- 
r Monday; Tuesday fair, 
i Interior; gentle to moder- 
it becoming

the

\iMONDAY

TUESDAY
MONDAYArtillery,

Killed in Action—R. D. Vancy* 
Ponquet River, N. 3.

Wounded—J. A. Perley, Chatham, 
N. B.; W. F. Brown, St. John, N. B.; 
F R. March, address not stated; it. 
Keigan, New Waterford, N S.; L. 
De roche, Newcastle, N. B.; B. Foley, 
Campbellton, N. B.; J. A. .Murray,- 
Meadow vale, N. 3.; J. D. Mateou, 
Charlottetown, P. E. 1.; J. I. Elliott, 
8t. John, N. B.

Gassed—H. G

cocks. 1

variable winds. TUESD.'
The

was regularly stormed. 
Here one officer and fifteen of 
guard fell, a sorrowful but true stale 
of affairs

FUNERALS
op- 

the fact
Elsie Ferguson in Henrik Ibsen'sîeral of Thomas McMaster 

yesterday from Falrville 
n the arrival of the train 
treal. Service was conduct- 
grave by Rev. W. R. Robin- 
irment was made In Cedar

-V Our section, of 
took an active part, 
heap of things for very little 
I had the good luck to" obtain 
to a wine cellar, which was flooded 
with wine. We also took a stock of 
bottles of brandy—and all this in the 
fourth year of the war!"

Another soldier mentioned the food 
shortage, and added:

"We have just put a juicy roast of 
horse flesh over the fire, 
yesterday from a horse which 
just been killed, 
hardly fallen when 
ning from all sides with hatchets and 
knives. We managed to get a line cut 
from the leg.”

course. 
We bought a ! 

money, j A DOLL’S HOUSEr of Dor- >/•O

Locke, Lockport, 
N. S. ; H. McDonald, Breadalbane, P. 
E. 1.; J. Clyle, Sydney Mines. N S.;
B. R. Crocker, Newcastle, N B.; H. 
W. Cowen, Upper Woodstock, N. 13.,
C. F. Gray, Upper Woodstock, N. B. 

Machine Gqn Company.
Gillls,

1leral of Mrs. Annie Bffowq 
e at 2.30 o’clock Saturday 
from the residence of Mrs. 

hompson, 129 St. James 
Lev. Dr. J. A. Morison con- 
e service, and burial was 
3edar Hill.
îeral of Richard • Beamish 
i Saturday morning from his 
ence, 98 Winter Street, te 
nlty Church, where high 
requiem was celebrated by 
. J. J. Walsh, V.G. Intel* 
made In the new Catholie

A wife who borrowed money from her husband’s bank 
to give her husband a health trip, in a dramatic 

climax arising out of the discovery of her 
scheme a uome is shattered.

W f ‘ feel weak, run-down, tired ’ •.'85 
r • out-when they are pale, ner- Al 
' •/ vous and haggard—there are thou-, • \ 
21 sands who might readily build up * \
• their red corpuscles, become rosy- * •
• cheeked, strong and healthy and t
• be much more attractive in every $
• way. When the iron goes from the •
• blood of women, the healthy glow •
• of youth leaves their skin and their •

WESTERN CROPS DOING WELL.

Toronto, Sept. 21.—C. N. R. crop 
report gives threshing as in progress 
In 110 out of 197 places reporting, twen
ty points indicate a yield better than 
anticipated. Slight damage from frost 
is reported from fourteen points A 
scarcity of labor is shown as prevail
ing in Ridgeville, (Tanwill!am and Min
to, also in Manitoba.

Rev. Peter Corr, C.SS.R.
The death is announced In New 

York of Rev. Fr. Peter Corr, C. SS. R.. Killed in Action—H. J. 
for seventeen years attached to the nacadie, N. 3.
Mission Church, .Roxbury, Boston. Wounded—J. V: Geldart. Sussex, N.
Father Corr was well known as a B. ; Caldwell, Chandler, Que.; K.
Redemptorlst preacher. He was 50 **• Bushen, LaHave Island, N. 8.; D. 
years of age M Stewart, Ptnette. P E. ].; K. Hay

den. Springfield, N. S.; L. H. Machuu. 
St. Mary's, N. B. ; V. Mclnnis, Glace 
Bay. N. S; K. Leawood, Trinity

We got it 
had

The beast had 
men came run-

Shu

• of youth leaves their sum aim tneir ; 
Ft •*. charm and vivacity depart. A two / • 
A V weeks course of Nuxaled Iron Jf 

' Hk VS works wonders in many rases. /• i 
MK V -Satisfaction guaranteed or Æ 

\ money refunded. At all, 
good druggits.

............

PRESENT BIG DRIVE I Drew Comedy and
Mutt and Jeff CartoonArtii- ■ Scenes

Mrs. J. J. O’Leary.
Mrs. John J. O'Leary, formerly Miss 

Alice Sweeney, of St. John, died re
cently in South Boston. The funeral 
was held yesterday afternoon from 
St. Eulalie’s Church.

REV. G. F. DAWSON 
WARMLY WELCOMED

Bay,

ieral of Mrs. Mary C. Reid , k
e Saturday afternoon frorgJ|| Ù
ince of her sister, Mrs. W1V »
th, 183 St. Patrick Street 
vere conducted by Rev. J. IX 
on. Interment was made la

oral of Mrs. Elizabeth Joh» 
place Saturday afternoon 

late residence, 183 Brussels 
lervlces were conducted by 
ge Dawson. Interment was 
Dedar Hill.

Mounted Rifles.
Died of Wounds—Lieut. H. A. Smith 

Sydney, N. S.
Gassed—W. -Brown, Burin Buy, Ntid.

Services.

UNIQUE I LYltICi

Special to "fhe Standard.
St. Stephen. Sept. 22.—Rev. George 

astor of the Exmoutli 
st church. St. John, con

ducted both services in the McColl I 
Methodist church today and was greet
ed by very large congregations who 
were delighted to welcome their well 
It xed pastor of other days.

2 attractive programmes
FOR THE FIRST HALF OF THE WEEK

BAKU AFIRE. F. Dawson, p 
Xtreet Method!

1
Amsterdam, Sept. 21.—Explosions 

are occurring in the Caspian seaport 
of Baku, In Trans-Caucasia, and the 
tONvn Is afire, according to a Moscow 
telegram to the Russian Embassy In 
Berlin which is printed in the Vor-

Killed in Action—W. Hughes, ad
dress not stated.

Saturday's list contains the follow
ing names:

A Massive Seven-Reeler
By Harold Bell Wright

Held over for some time !

BRAND NEW BILL !

THE KING MUSICAL 
COMPANY

Infantqy.
Killed in Action—W. Besirste, Free

town. P. E. I.; R. Hawkes. New Graf 
ton, N. S. ; J. H. Patterson, Moncton, 
N. B.; J Cameron, Charlottetown, P. 
E. I.; T. C. Choisnet, Parrsboro, N. S. ; 
A W. Colpitts, Petltcodlac, N. B.; 
Lance Corporal G L. Miller, Cumber
land Bay, ÜL S. ; J. S. Nicholson. Head 
of Montague, P. E. I.: E. R. Morrison, 
Ellerslte, PE. I.; R. V. Murphy, 
Lockeport. N S.; J. Morrison. Halifax, 
N. S. : r 
Victoria. N 
Campbellton, N. B.

“THE EYES
OF THE

WORLD"

Squeeze the juice of two lemons in
to a bottle containing three ounces of 
orchard white, shake well, and you 
have a quarter pint of the best freckfe 
and tan lotion, and complexion beau- 
tifler, at very, very small cost.

Your grocer lias the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will sup
ply three ounces of orchard white for 
a few cents. Massage this sweetly 
fragrant lotion into the face, neck, 
arms and hands each day and see how 
freckles and blemishes disappear and 

D. McAllister, | how clear, sofi and white the skin be
comes. Yes! It is harmless.

m i
MILLTOWN AND ST.

STEPHEN DO WELL IOR THE LYRIC TODAY. British and allied troops recently
evacuated Baku, and the town 

j occupied by the Turks.
A household word.ES mag Musical Co. hating been 

for some time will produce 
direction of Mr. Arthur 

Teat big spectacular vaude- 
e composed of six bfg acta, 
no doubt that the 8. R O. 
hang out early tonight. A 
tie wise, be early for a seat : 
r at 7.30, second at 9 o’clock, 
usual, 16 and 26 cents.

FIVE BIG NUMBERS-i Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen. SeptJAPANESE CABINET RESIGNED. By the nifty chorus22—Those

charge of the K. of C. hut fund collec
tion in this section are very much 
pleased with the results attained In 
St. Stephen $1.250 was collected and 
in Milltown. $632, botli amounts px 
reeding the sums asked.

The story is a Big Sermon on life 
produced by an all-star cast.Nature’s Way 

Is Best
Nature’s laxative U rifle. L, 
If your liver i. «radii,, 
the bite on he way as it | 
should, you’ll never be a 

*. «
Keep the liver tuned i 
right up to its work.
Tabu one pill Regularly H 
(more only if necessary) i-j! 
until your bowel» act reg- | 
uiariy, freely, naturally, ag. g
4M* b*mr» Sfgnatt** gH

Cslarl—s faces often shew the H 
absence of Iron In the bleed. H

Carter’s Iron Pills I
wffl bsip thb cadUfae.■■BBaadl

Toklo. September 21.—(By the As
sociated Press.)—The Japanese cab
inet headed by Field Marshal Count 
Tersuchi, which has held office since 
October, 1916. resigned today.

Don't miss this spectacular 
vaudeville revue.

Lance Corporal Lockhart,
. S.: S.

Slight advance in price 
10 and 15 cents Matinees 3. Evening • ana 8.30

n the present century the 
as revived and the bill con- 
the Channel Ferry Com

passed by Parliament, but 
nlralty authorities 
ie scheme and held it up for

rival of the Channel tunnel 
i since the beginning of the 
answerable for the revival 

(gestion for a Channel ferry, 
oters adopted a new scheme 
cessltated the construction 

port on the French coast 
wilding of vessels especially 
»d to carry an entire train 
et aching the different units. 
v port was found necessary, 
the else of the ferryboat», 

ie providing for the me 
hlch would be unable to 
any polit on the French 
h safety, with the sole e*. 
t the outside of Boulogne 

position that wonld prove 
Ie at certain states of tides 
■ certain weather conditions, 
me wae to be put Into op- 
nmed lately glut the tear
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Lemon Juice 
For Freckles

Glrltl Make beauty lotion at 
home for a few cents. Try it!
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